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Abstract—We analyze the experience of development and use
of tutoring integrated expert systems in MEPhI educational
process. These systems were created on the basis of problem-
oriented methodology and intelligent software environment of AT-
TECHNOLOGY workbench. The emphasis is on the peculiarities
of the implementation of certain tasks of intellectual training,
related to the identification of students’ knowledge and skills to
solve non-formalized problems.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Interest in intelligent tutoring systems (ITS) arose at the
turn of the XX and XXI centuries, and now they occupy a
significant place in a wide scope of intelligent systems issues.
. Educational sphere is a good "ground" for the application
of artificial intelligence methods and tools, giving rise to a
considerable number of approaches and system architectural
solutions for intellectualization, individualization and web ori-
entation of learning and training processes . Now, there is
an «information explosion» of publications both in Russia
and abroad on the subject of ITS. Without claiming to be
exhaustive in our review of works in the field of ITS, we will
mention only a few papers [1], [2], [3], [4], [5], reflecting the
results of researches that were conducted in MEPhI and other
universities. «Intelligent Systems and Technologies» laboratory
at MEPhI’s department of Cybernetics has accumulated a lot
of experience in the development and use of tutoring integrated
expert systems (IES) based on problem-oriented methodol-
ogy and powerful modern tools such as AT-TECHNOLOGY
[6], [7] system is accumulated in the laboratory «Intelligent
Systems and Technologies» department «Cybernetics» MEPhI.
Educational IES and web-IES are fully functional, new gen-
eration ITS that implement all the basic ITS model (student
model, teaching model, problem domain model, ontology of
courses and disciplines, etc.). As well, IES allows solving
wide scope of intellectual training tasks, the main ones are
[4], [6], [8]: individual planning of a course / discipline study
methodologies; Mining solution of educational problems, and
intelligent support of decision-making. Process of measuring

knowledge level (declarative knowledge of a course/discipline)
and detection of skills (procedural knowledge, which shows
how this declarative knowledge could be applied in practice)
is the basis for all mentioned above tasks. A number of
methods for this purpose is proposed. To implement these
processes there is a significant number of different methods,
according to which the control tests and tasks are developed.
For example, in tutoring IES network orientated model of
student is formed dynamically on the analysis of answers
to questions from special web-tests that are generated with
the help of genetic algorithms and the method of estimation
is based on calculating the final grade for the whole test.
After that the current model of a student knowledge is com-
pared with an ontology of a course/discipline. As a result,
one can determine so called «problem areas» in students’
knowledge. There are other approaches to identify the level
of student’s knowledge, as described, in particular, in [9], [5],
[10], [11], however, with methodical, algorithmic and techno-
logical points of view the implementation of these processes
is not particularly difficult. Speaking of ITS with possibility
to automatically detect students’ abilities to solve problems,
there can be difficulties connected with the specifics of a par-
ticular course/discipline. For example, teaching special courses
within educational programs like "Applied mathematics and
Informatics" and "Software engineering" ("Introduction to in-
telligent systems”, "Expert systems”, "Intelligent Information
Systems”, "Intelligent interactive systems” etc.) is connected
with teaching students to do such tasks as [12]: the ability to
build models of the simplest situations in a problem domain
based on frames and semantic networks, modeling strategies
of forward/backward inference in the ES, construction of
linguistic model of business sublanguage and other. Therefore,
to support the construction of tutoring IES on the basis of
problem- oriented methodology (AT-TECHNOLOGY work-
bench) was created and tested in practice in the educational
process of MEPhI and other universities special funds that
implement "manual" methods of solution of various UF-tasks,
in particular, is presented in [13]. Anotherimportant aspect of
research and development in the field of ITS is linked with
the creation of tools and technologies for automated support
of ITS development. Currently there is no greater diversity and
innovation, the focus is on reengineering and development of
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the existing tools [14]. It should be noted that currently there is
no standard technology of ITS development, so workbench of
general purpose is often usedfor ITS . For example, [15], [16]
The focus of this work is the further development of methods
and tools for automated construction of tutoring IES with the
use of intelligent software environment components.

II. GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE COMPONENTS
OF AN INTELLIGENT SOFTWARE ENVIRONMENT OF THE

AT-TECHNOLOGY WORKBENCH

The AT-TECHNOLOGY workbench is a modern tool that
supports intelligent software technology for automated con-
struction of IES of different types and levels of difficulty.
The conceptual framework for the integration of methods
of knowledge engineering, ontological engineering, intelligent
planning and traditional programming is the concept of "in-
telligent environments” first introduced in [8] and studied
experimentally in the process of developing a number of
applied IES, including tutoring IES [6], [8], [17], [18]. The
basic role in the intellectual software environment belongs
to the intelligent scheduler, which manages IES and web-
IES development projects. Different versions of the scheduler
are described in detail in [8], [17], [18] and other works.
Therefore, this work is focused on questions related to the
methods of implementation of the above-mentioned tasks of
intelligent training with the help of other, equally important
components of an intelligent software environment of the
AT-TECHNOLOGY workbench. As shown in [8], the main
components of an intelligent software environment used for
building and execution of plans for the development of proto-
types of applied IES include standard design procedures (SDP)
and reusable components (RUC). In accordance with [8], SDP
model for tutoring IES is represented as

SDPT = 〈CT , LT , TT 〉 (1)

where CT is a set of conditions, which ensure SDP invo-
cation; LT – an execution scenario described with internal
SDP actions description language; TT – a set of parameters
initialized by the intelligent planner when SDP is included into
an IES prototype development plan. Every RUC, involved in
IES prototype development is defined as

RUC = 〈N,Arg, F, PINT, FN〉 (2)

N in this model is the name of the component, by which it
is registered in the workbench. Arg = {Argi}, i = 1...l -
set of arguments containing current project database subtree
serving as input parameters for the functions from the set.
F = {Fi}, i = 1...s - a variety of methods (RUC interfaces)
for this component at the implementation level. PINT - a set
of other kinds of RUC interfaces, used by the methods of the
RUC. FN = {FNi}, i = 1...v - set of functions names per-
formed by this RUC. The main algorithm element used during
development plan generation process of the IES prototype is
SDP. By SDP we mean a set of elementary instructions (steps)
which are traditionally executed by a knowledge engineer at
every development lifecycle stage. The intelligent planner of
the AT-TECHNOLOGY workbench has knowledge about all
available SDPs, and based on this knowledge it forms a set
of tasks for any IES prototype development (accordingly to a
current lifecycle stage). Then, basing on special requirements

specified at the system requirements analysis stage, the planner
decomposes the plan into smaller tasks (subtasks).

All the workbench SDPs are classified in the following
manner: task type independent SDPs (for example, “knowledge
acquisition from database”), task type dependent SDPs (for
example forming tutoring IES components), SDPs related with
RUC, i.e. procedures, that contain knowledge about RUC
lifecycle from its configuring up to including it into the IES
prototype model. SDPs of the last type also contain knowledge
about tasks solved with this RUC and its necessary configu-
rations. The common architecture of the AT-TECHNOLOGY
workbench is built in such manner, that all functionality is
distributed between the components registered in the work-
bench and acting under intelligent development environment.
In other words, these components are reusable components of
the workbench, and they are developed in accordance with
some workbench rules [8].

There are two different types of RUC used in the current
basic AT-TECHNOLOGY workbench version – procedural
and informational components. In the first one the components
provide capabilities for execution either actions with non-
typical results, i.e. results that are not stored in some special
storage (repository) as the results of previous developments,
or actions, that require user interaction (for example, editing
the ER-scheme or viewing the expert interviewing protocol).
In the second one the components provide capabilities for
executing actions which result in the information that has been
collected earlier and is stored in the repository (knowledge,
data, schemes, structures etc.) with further copying of this in-
formation into the current project and preprocessing if needed
(i.e. copying of created earlier ER-diagram or typical diagram
analysis). Special storages (repositories) are used for RUC of
the second type. They collect different types of data which is
used in further development processes.

In the basic AT-TECHNOLOGY workbench many SDPs
of the first and second types are implemented and used,
in particular: the SDP for combined knowledge acquisition,
the SDP for database projecting, the SDP for configuring
IES prototype components, the SDP for creating hyper-text
tutorials etc. There are SDPs related to distributed knowledge
acquisition from different knowledge sources, dynamic IES
development SDP and the most complicated SDP for tutoring
IES construction [8] in the experimental stage. The difficulties
of the tutoring IES development technology are caused by
supporting two different work modes – DesignTime, oriented
to work with teachers (course/discipline ontology creating
processes, different typed training impacts creating, etc.) and
Runtime, for working with students (current student model
building processes, including psychological model, etc.). The
execution scheme of SDP «Tutoring web-IES construction»
in the DesignTime mode is presented in Fig. 1, and in the
RunTime mode - in Fig.2.

As shown in Fig. 2., in the RunTime mode the following
AT-TECHNOLOGY workbench instruments are used: training
impact building tools (hypertext schoolbook, tutoring-training
tasks), basic core workbench tools for IES prototype con-
struction, student psychological portrait builder tool, tools for
course/discipline ontology building, individual learning strat-
egy former, learning strategy realization component, different
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Figure 1. Execution scheme of the SDP «Tutoring web-IES construction» in DesignTime mode for a teacher (or a knowledge engineer)

skills level detection components, component for mapping a
current student model to course/discipline ontology.

As shown in the scheme of Fig.2. the student model
construction (M1 current knowledge, M1 current skills, psy-
chological portrait components) is directly connect-ed to the
tools for construction and realization of the tutoring model,
as well as to the component for mapping a current student
model to course/discipline ontology. The mapping component
is also connected to the individual tutoring strategy forming
component. The peculiarity of a tutoring web-IES developed
with AT-TECHNOLOGY workbench is a presence of some
components of skill level detection and of the component for
building a student’s psychological portrait (as an aggregate
of personal characteristics which are collected as a results of
psychological testing).

Consider this SDP in context of topicality of intelligent
development technology usage for tutoring IES. The schemes
of the SDP «Tutoring web-IES construction» shown in Fig.1.
and Fig.2. clearly show a big amount of repeating routine
operations which must be performed by a knowledge engineer
during the projecting lifecycle stage (DesignTime mode) and
maintenance (RunTime mode) of the tutoring web-IES for
certain courses/disciplines.

The most difficult and complicated stage is the construction
of the «Training with IES» training impact, which represents
a comprehensive problem of the applied IES development for
a certain problem domain with. This IES is developed using
basic AT-TECHNOLOGY workbench tools. For example, al-
most all the courses of the «Intelligent systems and technolo-
gies» specialization require some knowledge of engineering
methods. These methods are presented as non-formalized tasks
and non-formalized methods such as «System analysis of the
problem domain about applicability of the ES technology»,
«Choosing knowledge representation formalism», «Choosing
development tools» and other tasks requiring expert knowledge
[8]. The aggregate of the listed non-formalized tasks and their
logical relations are the base for the problem domain construc-
tion. The problem domain is constructed with the knowledge
representation language used in the AT-TECHNOLOGY work-
bench.

III. FEATURES OF REALIZATION OF SOME
INTELLIGENT TRAINING TASKS BASED ON THE USE OF

OPERATIONAL AND INFORMATIONAL RUC

In accordance with task-oriented methodology for con-
structing IES [7], one of the important components of a
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Figure 2. Execution scheme of the SDP «Tutoring web-IES construction» in the RunTime mode for students

generalized model of a typical tutoring problem is the network
student model, the construction and renovation of which is
carried out dynamically by implementing control measures,
provided by the curriculum of each course / discipline. For
these purposes, as a part of the subsystem of construction of
tutoring IES/web-IES, which works in both (basic and web
version ) of AT-TECHNOLOGY workbench, there are special
tools for building student model.

As described above, the set of SDP and RUC are com-
ponents of intellectual AT-TECHNOLOGY workbench [7]
providing the intellectualization of the creation and operation
of a wide class of IES, including tutoring IES. Detailed
description of the intellectual environment model and the
means of its implementation are given in [17]. Specifications
of operational and informational RUC’s that copes with major
issues of intellectual tutoring are presented in this work. Brief
description of these RUC’s is given below.

A. Individual planning of studying methods of a course

Main operational RUCs for this task are the means of
building the ontology of a course/discipline [19]. Also it uses
about ten informational RUC’s, associated with fragments of

hypertext electronic textbooks (HT-books) for specific courses
/ disciplines, and several informational RUC’s for building a
generalized ontology "Intelligent systems and technologies"
and ontology "Automation of physical installations and sci-
entific research" (Department of Automation). In general, the
current RUC’s for construction of a student model are the
following:

1) Operational RUC "Component that identifies a stu-
dent’s level of knowledge" (and several informational
RUC’s that describes test problems for various frag-
ments of a course/discipline ontology);

2) Four operating RUC’s associated with identifying the
level of skills of a student include: component of
detection of student’s skills to simulate the forward /
backward inference, component of detection of skills
to build components of a linguistic model of business
prose sublanguage, component of detection of skills
to simulate the simplest situation in problem domain
using frames and components of detection of skills
to simulate the simplest situation in problem domain
using semantic networks;

3) For ontology’s, "Automation of physical installations
and of scientific research" is used the operational
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RUC associated with the detection of learners’ abili-
ties to develop automatic control systems (ACS) over
physical units ("Physical Component ACS units").

4) Two operational RUC’s - "Psychological test gener-
ator" and "Component of student s personal char-
acteristics detection". The process of generation of
psychological tests is carried out using informational
RUC’s containing fragments copyright psychological
tests aimed at identifying the set of personal charac-
teristics of students.

It should be noted that the component displaying the cur-
rent student model, compared with ontology of a course /
discipline, and designed as an operational RUC. Allows to
reveal "problem areas" of a student. That helps to construct
the individual plan (strategy) of tutoring. Figure 2 shows
the architecture of tools for building a learning model and
for automatic generation of an individual learning plan, that
uses operational RUC "Component of forming tutoring plans
(strategies)", and a special RUC "Component of managing
the application of tutoring impact ". Each training strategy
includes a specific sequence of tutoring impacts such as:
reading of a hypertext book; solution of several types of
training problems ("Building relationships between elements
of the graphical representation," "Organizing graphics", "Enter
a numeric value for the interval", "graphic analysis", "The
mapping and sequencing of the blocks", "Formation of the
answer by selecting its components from the proposed list ","
Marking the correction of the text"," Filling the gaps in the text
","Setting correspondences between blocks "," Enter the an-
swer to the open question"); implementation of tutoring impact
"Training with IES"; explanation of the obtained results; tips;
localization of errors made; control of the correct solutions,
etc. Any learning strategy is characterized by a specific set of
procedures and application of tutoring impacts, the content of
which is determined by the degree of destabilization of the
problem, depending on the level of knowledge and skills of a
student and his or her psychological portrait. The process of
formation and implementation of all relevant tutoring impacts
is supported by special operational and informational RUC’s.

B. Intelligent analysis of educational problems solutions

To identify the skills and abilities of student s to solve edu-
cational non-formalized problems from six courses/disciplines
represented in a generalized ontology "Intelligent Systems
and Technologies" [12] a simulation of student’s reasoning
for solving four types of learning tasks was used: model-
ing strategies of forward / backward inference, simulation
of simple situations of problem domain using frames and
semantic networks, building the components of a linguistic
model of business prose sublanguage. Let’s briefly comment
on operational RUC’s that support the above tasks.

1) Operational RUC "Component of detection of stu-
dent’s skills to simulate the forward / backward
inference" and several informational RUC’s (frag-
ments of knowledge bases) are designed to identify
the learner’s skills to simulate the forward / back-
ward inference (courses "Introduction to Intelligent
Systems", "Expert System", "Intelligent information
Systems" etc.). Students go through the following
steps: create DBs, consisting of production rules;

input initial facts for direct inference; model a strat-
egy of forward inference; inputs facts and goals
for backward inference; model strategy of backward
inference. Students’ skills are evaluated with a simple
solver, performing standard inference, and then this
inference is compared (using special heuristics) with
the students solution.

2) Operational RUC "Component of detection of skills
to simulate the simplest situation in the problem do-
main using frames" and several informational RUCs
(fragments of prototype frames, in FRL language of
knowledge representation [12]) provide the function-
ality declared in the course "Introduction to Intelli-
gent Systems", "Expert Systems", "Intelligent infor-
mation Systems”. Students do control tasks to create
prototype frames defined by a tutor [12], then by
comparison with the reference frames the level of
skills of a students’ is detected. A complete history of
student actions is saved and can be used to reproduce
student’s logic of reasoning.

3) Operational RUC "Component of detection of skills
to simulate the simplest situation in problem domain
using semantic networks" and several informational
RUC’s (fragments of semantic networks) provide
functionality declared in the courses "Introduction to
Intelligent Systems", "Expert systems" and "Intelli-
gent Information Systems". Students do control tasks
of constructing a fragment of a semantic network for
a given problem domain, and then on the basis of
comparison with reference fragments of the semantic
network the level of their skills is defined with the
help of expert techniques.

4) Operational RUC "Component of detection of skills
to build components of a linguistic model of business
prose sublanguage" and several informational RUC’s
(dictionaries, fragments of business texts, etc.) pro-
vide the functionality declared in the course "Intelli-
gent interactive systems". Students do control tasks
of creating lexical, syntactic and semantic compo-
nents of a linguistic model for a business prose text
sublanguage, and then the level of their skills is
defined with the help of a special expert techniques.
To identify the skills/abilities of learners to solve both
formal and NF-problems in the ontology "Automation
of physical installations and scientific research" the
operating RUC "Design of automation of physical
installations", which provides the following func-
tionality in the appropriate course/discipline [20]:
development of block diagrams of ACS; calculation
of stability of ACS; the choice of ACS elements.

C. Intelligent Decision Support System

It is important to note that in the development of tutoring
impacts such as "Training with IES" for different formalized
courses/disciplines the most important task is building of
problem domain models (including those based on knowledge,
containing certain types of NE-factors [8]). Another important
task is implementation of “consultation with IES” mode, in
which there are scenarios of dialogues with the student. In this
dialogues a considerable attention is given to explanations, tips
and / or verification of the next stage of solving the problem,
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etc. Here we could apply multiple operational RUC’s from the
basic AT-TECHNOLOGY workbench (communication subsys-
tem, versatile AT-solver, an explanation subsystem, etc.), as
the development of tutoring impact is a task of creating a
complete IES. Informational RUC’s are also used (knowledge
based fragments from previously created teaching operations
"Training with IES", fragments of user dialogue scenarios
in "Consultation with IES" mode, etc.) and operational RUC
"Explanation component" provides assistance at every stage of
the solution of educational problems particularly, gives hints
of the next stage, gives explanations like "how" and "why" as
well as makes at visualization of inference.

IV. CONCLUSION

Currently, we are doing a pilot software study, re-
engineering and further development of all components of
intellectual technologies of tutoring IES construction. In ad-
dition, we are working on implementation of Non-formalized
techniques for solving tutoring tasks in other courses of various
ontologie’s (in particular the "Dynamic intelligent systems",
etc.)
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НЕКОТОРЫЕ АСПЕКТЫ ПРИМЕНЕНИЯ
ИНТЕЛЛЕКТУАЛЬНОЙ ТЕХНОЛОГИИ ДЛЯ

ПОСТРОЕНИЯ ОБУЧАЮЩИХ
ИНТЕГРИРОВАННЫХ ЭКСПЕРТНЫХ СИСТЕМ

Рыбина Г.В., Рыбин В.М.,
Блохин Ю.М., Сергиенко Е.С.

Анализируется опыт разработки и использования
обучающих интегрированных экспертных систем в
учебном процессе НИЯУ МИФИ. Эти системы были
разработаны на основе задачно-ориентированной мето-
дологии и интеллектуальной программной среды ком-
плекса АТ-ТЕХНОЛОГИЯ. Акцент делается на реа-
лизацию типовых задач интеллектуального обучения.
Рассматриваются особенности моделирования умений
обучаемых решать учебные неформализованные зада-
чи. Приводятся примеры выявления умений обучаемых
строить модели простейших проблемных областей.
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